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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 25.

A.M. P.M.
4.07 High Tide.... 4.45

10.31 Low Tide........ 11.02
5.22 Sun Sets

THEY WENT HOME 
IN SPECIAL TRAIN* THE COURT HOUSE

T

High Tide. 
Ivow Tide. 
Sun Rises World-Allweiler 

— Clock Pump
The
Genuines 7.21

?

1 LOCAL NEWS |l
:

ft

A MOST FAVORABLE 
PURCHASE AND UNUSUAL

Guests at West Side Func
tion Enjoyed G P. R. 

Hospitality.

J. A. Grant & Co. Make Ex
amination for Municipal 

Buildings Committee.

THIS IS PAY DAY.
Today was the fortnightly labor pay 

at city hall. The sum of $10,317.66 
was paid out as follows: Public 
works, $4,734.11; water and sewerage, 
$2,813.50; harbors, $1,946.65; ferry, 
$823.40.

The original make of clock pump, and the
Actsonly reliable pump of the class made, 

quickly and easily, gives absolute suction and 
delivery at each stroke; no lost motion. The 
handiest and most powerful Lift and Force 
Pump for indoor and general use. May be work
ed from either a vertical or horizontal position.

| The union meeting of lodges in theA meeting of the buildings commit
tee of the Municipal Council has been 
called for next Tuesday evening, and at 
that session a report on the condition 
of the walls of the old court house will 
be dealt with. At the January meeting 
of the Municipal Council the warden 
was authorized to secure the services 
of a builder to make an examination 
of the walls and have him report 
whether they were strong enough to 
make it feasible to repair the building.

The warden engaged the firm of J. A. 
Grant & Co. to make the examination, 
and this report will be placed before 
the committee, and on it will depend 

J. :to a large extent whether the com mit - 
4», tee recommend the restoration of the 
,j old building or the erection of a new

one.

SALE■; Maritime Province to greet Mrs. Clara 
Bradley, grand president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the B. of R. T., came 
to a very successful conclusion at a 
reception and dance last evening in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, West St. John, 
where the sessions were held. Local 
C. P. R. officials, including J. M. 
Woodman, general superintendent; and 
David H. Ryan, assistant superinten
dent, were present and spoke of the 
good work being done by the organi
zation which today has a membership 
of 62,000 women in North America. 
Through the courtesy of the C. P. 
R, a special train conveyed city 
guests to their homes early this morn
ing.

FOR THE ELECTION.
The common clerk was busy this 

morning getting the boxes ready for 
the final election on Monday. He re
quests that the returning officers call 
for their boxes and supplies before 
one o’clock on Saturday afternoon.
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ASSESSMENT ROLL READY.
The honor of being the first to file 

their assessment roll for the year 1924 
will probably fall to the parish of St. 
Martins this year as the assessors have 
completed their labors and are ex
pected to file op Monday.

IN "NEW QUARTERS.
Capt. A. J. Mlilcahy, jLlodys

i: $8.80' No. 2 Doublp Acting, painted red 
No. 3 Quadruple Acting, painted blue. . .$12.80Ladies’ Tailored and Trimmed 

Hats Specially Priced 

Tomorrow

i

: McAVITY’S .X. )' Agent
in St. John, has moved to new quar
ters and will now be found in the of
fice formerly occupied by the Cuban 
Consul, in the Armstrong and Bruce 
building, 167 Prince William street.

’RHONE 
Main 2540

Many of the outside delegates, who 
numbered about 150, are leaving for 
their homes today. Eight lodges in 
New Brunswick were represented at 
the meetings while two lodges in Nova 
Scotia sent delegates. Mrs. Bradley 
left this morning for Truro and Hali
fax where she will address meetings 
on the order.

t
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A NOVELTY SHOWER.
A pleasant evening was spent at the 

home of Mrs. U. Cecil Kierstead, 713 
Main street on Wednesday when 
friends tendered Miss Beatrice I. Kier
stead a novelty shower in honor of her 
approaching marriage. Dainty refresh
ments were served and games and 
music were enjoyed.
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PROPERTY SALESr ' *1 MONTH-END SALEUSED ON RECEIPTr

• 5

MEN’SIf. The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :—

T. B. Bedell to L. E. Whittaker, 
property in Alexandra street.

J. T. Dalton to Martena Brennan, 
property in Main street.

Mary Herbert to J. T. Dalton, prop
erty in Main street.

Adriana Hoyt to H. B. McAfee, 
property in Simonds.

T. Moore to H. Moore, property in 
Simonds.
Kings County

R. R. Brown to J. C. Smith, property 
in Cardwell.

Alfred Burley and others per master 
of Supreme Court to S. L. Folkins, 
property in Springfield.

Peter Campbell to Carrie A. Mc
Leod, property in Norton.

Alston Goddard to C. E. White, 
property in Cardwell.

Cyrus Hawkes to H. M. The King, 
property in Waterford.

J. J. Hutchings to D. B. Hutchings, 
property in Springfield.

Melinda M. Keith to William Keith, 
property in Havelock.

B. K. Nod well to Sarah G. Nod well, 
property in Studholm.

Heirs of E. A. Small to H. M. The 
King, property in Springfield.

S. E. Thorne to H. M. The King, 
property in Springfield.

S. H. White Co., Ltd., to John Mor
row;, property in Waterford.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Limited-1
: Case Under Federal Depart

ment is Brought in the 
Police Court.

FIFTEEN YEARS MARRIED.
In “Events of Fifteen Years Ago 

Today,” the Moncton Times of Wed
nesday last says: “Albert W. Covey, 

known St. John sprinter, was 
at Halifax last Wednesday

HABERDASHERY■«- S)
f *
m V Big Specials in SHIRTS—two big leader»—

Regular $2.25 .... $1.48
v el1the w 

marri
evening to Miss Marian S. Herman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Covey will reside in St. 
John, where the groom is manager of 

International 
Schools brartch.”

Neckwear 
55c, 95c

4; v# 1 That the special war revenue act 
jg -elating to affixing stamps on receipts 
6- must be rigidly observed, and that any 
~ person failing to comply with it was 

liable to a fine of $100, was brought 
out in an emphatic manner in the police 
court this morning, when Elizabeth 
Graham of 16 Erin street acknowledged 
that she had given a receopt, and, due 
to Ignorance of the law, had not at
tached the excise stamp. E. J. Hen- 
neberry appeared on behalf of the Fed
eral Department of Justice, and Roy A- 
Davidàon for the defendant.

On behalf of his clent, Mr. Davidson 
pleaded guilty and explained that the 
omission had been due to ignorance , of 
the law. The defendant said she had 
received a notice from C. B. Lockhart, 
collector of customs, and had gone to 
see him in connection with the matter. 
She denied that she had received sev
er* communications. She was warned 
that she was liable to a fine of $100 
and the matter was allowed to stand 
until next week for further consid
eration.

. $1.98Regular $2.50, $3 . 
UNDERWEAR—fine white cot-

Correspondencethe
t*

combinations. $148ton* Genuine CowhideMANY ENJOYED IT.
The physical exhibition by Y. M." 

C. I. classes was concluded in St. Vin
cent’s' auditorium last night and was 
enjoyed by the largest assemblage of 
any of the nights. W. E. Stirling, who 

in charge, and the performers in 
general were praised for the highly 
creditable exhibition they gave. Some 
of the class members have developed 
into athletic performers of no little 
iherit.

Regular $2 ..............
HOSIERY—All-wool 
—45c.

New Spring
HEADWEAR

For Men

Chib Bags cashmereh . * ji; 1
Heather and lovat All-wool 

cashmeres, unshrinkable—65c.
Fibre Silk in brown, navy, 

camel, grey—55c.

$725was

■

9 Walrus grain, leather 
lined, double han
dles, leather comers.

Sweaters—all-wool 
coat style—$2.75.

HANDKERCHIEFS — demi-Lin-—/
/ ens with hemstitched border, very 

serviceable—6 for $1.
Pure Irish linens, 1-4 in. hemh>.iNATTY SHAPES 

The New Pearl and Fawn 
Colors.

Borsalino Hats 
The Famous Brock Hats— 

$6.00
See Our Wonderful Line of 

$4.00 Hats.
Now showing the most 

complete line _ of Eastern 
Caps for men and boys.

ONLY ONE TODAY.
“You are charged with being drunk. 

Are you guilty or not guilty,” said 
Magistrate Henderson to a lone priso- 

who occupied the docket in the 
police court this morning. When the 
unfortunate, who was apparently only 
getting over the effects of “the night 
before” acknowledged that he was 
guilty the usual fine of $8 or two 
months in jail was imposed.

MUST KEEP AWAY.
A fine of $20 was allowed to stand 

against George Bates in the police 
court this morning on a charge of tres
passing
Acadia street. The charge was laid 
by Constable W. J. Carr of the C. P. R. 
investigation department, wHo said that 
this is a very dangerous section and 
the officials were determined to put 
a stop to trespassing in the interests 
of the people themselves.

LECTURED ON GERMANY.
A capaiçty house greeted Rev. Dr. 

Hutchinson last evening when he de
livered a lecture on “Germany Without 
the Kaiser and War Lords,” in the 
Main street Baptist church. Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin acted as chairman. A 
solo by Miss Ethel Parlee added to 
the enjoyment of the programme. Dr. 
Hutchinson, who visited Germany last 
fall, was able to give his audience some 
first-hand information as to actual con
ditions in that country and this, with 
illustrations of scenes secured by the 
lecturer on the spot, made a deep im
pression on those present.

—3 for $1.$7.50 \

(Street Floor)
ner r

A
DEFENCE IN LAND ’ 

CASE IS STARTED
kHAT

Friends from the congregation and 
Sunday school of the FairvOle Baptist 
church assembled at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Black, Chyiplain 
street, West End, last evening, and 
extended congratulations on the sev
enth anniversary of their wedding. 
It was also the birthday of Mrs. Black. 
On behalf of those present Rev. C. T.

and Mrs.

F. S. THOMAS The case of Peter Davidson against 
Thomas Bell, in which about $1,000 is 
claimed for damages in connection 
with the purchase of land in Moose 
Jaw in 1912, was continued before Mr. 
Justice LeBlanc in the Circuit Court 
this corning. The case for the plain
tiff was concluded, and Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., on behalf of the 
defence, moved for dismissal on the 
ground that the statement of claim 
had not been supported by evidence.

This was refused, and W. H. Har
rison, K. C., also for the defence, com
menced the case for hia clent. In his 
address to the jury he said that he 
would attempt to show that the loss 
to the plaintiff was occasioned, not by 
misrepresentation on the part of Mr. 
Bell, but by the slump in the values 
of western lands after the transaction 
He read the evidence of Elmore Silliker, 
from whom the 320 acres of land was 
purchased by the Western Canada 
Land Syndicate for $160,000. This evi
dence was taken by a commission in 
Los Angeles, where Mr. Silliker is now 
residing. Belyea & Gilbert appeared 
for the plaintiff.

Comfortable
SHOES FOR MENon the C. P. R. trestle near

539 to 545 Main St. Comfort is just as essential as smart 
style. You can’t enjoy the latter without 
the former.

Oak Hall Shoes owe no small part 
of their increasing popularity to having 
both these fine qualities to the highest 
degree.

Clark presented to Mr.
Black an address and a handsome 
electric floor lamp, and to Mrs. Black 
a beautiful bouquet of red tulips and 
white carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Black 
thanked their friends for their gifts, 
and kind wishes. Games were en
joyed and piano selections were given 
by Miss Leila Alchom. Those as
sisting in serving,, delicious refresh- 

Mrs. Joseph Maxwell, 
Carl

Cut Glass Flower 
Baskets

Only $1.25 each
Cut Glass Flower Vases, Only 50c each.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

$6.50 $8.00 $9.75
(Street Floor)/

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALLi

ments were:
Mrs. Harry McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Cunningham, Mrs. B. Godsoe,
Ida Wayne and Miss Grace Sime. All 
present joined .in wishing their host 
and hostess many more happy anni
versaries.

Miss

85 - 93 Princess Street hr»*.
:

hi SEWING CIRCLE MEETING.

The sewing circle of Dominion 
Lodge, L. O. B. A, No. 18, at the 
home of Mrs- T. Bird, Exmouth 
street, spent a busy evening in sew
ing and enjoyed a social hour. The 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. J. Pickles, 
served dainty refreshments. The next 
meeting will be at home of Mrs. J. 
Gildart, Harding street. Those pres
ent were Mrs. J. Brown, president; 
Mrs. Albert McKinnon, Mrs. F. Lodge, 
Mrs. J. Pickles, Mrs. T. Vallis, Mrs. 
J. Gildart, Mrs. Charlotte Sweet, Mrs. 
W. Atkinson.

mu■iM
ALL IS ARRANGED.

Hugh Mason, who was held in ciis- 
tpdy on a charge of assaulting Alfred 
Guthra in his barber shop in, City 
Road and also on suspicion of stealing 
some of the complainant’s equipment, 
was brought before Magistrate Hen
derson this morning and allowed to 
go on suspended sentence on condition 
that he observe the law in the future. 
The complainant asked that the case 
be discontinued as he was not anxious 
to prosecute. In answer to Magistrate 
Henderson the décidant acknowledged 
that he had committed the assault and 
had taken some of the barber’s tools 
mentioned, but claimed that he later 
returned them and was not Implicated 
in a second theft.

BONDS WILL NET
THE CITY $596,268 FurnitureOffice a

In the next few days an issûe of 
bends recently authorized by the City 
Council and $600,000 of which were 
sold to the Royal Securities Corpora
tion, F. M. Keator manager, will b« 
placed on the market. It was expected 
the bonds would be delivered from the 
printers this afternoon and just'as soon 
as they are signed by the Mayor "and 
Common Clerk they will be handed 
over to the successful bidders.

XV’ien they have been handed over 
the city will get in return a check for 
$596,268 and the difference between 
that figure and $600,000, the face of 
the bonds, will probably be assessed 
for in 1925.

4V
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■0 MR. BUSINESS MANV Are You Neglecting Your Office Equipment?

Proper Desks, Filing Cabinets, Comfortable Chain! are most 
essential to attaint the utmost from your business hours and are an
OUTWARD SIGN OF SUCCESS.

You will find us in a position to supply your every need in 
complete office furniture of the latest type.

TAKE SUMMER OUTINGS SONS OF ENGLAND. “Hiram,” said The -5
In celebration of St. George’s Day, Times reporter to Mr. j 

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England H i r a m Hornbeum, > 
held an enjoyable open night at their “tlie Labor Party at —
rooms in Germain street last evening Ottawa has moved an 1
with many guests present including amendment in tayor |
Commissioner J. H. Frink, Commis- of a BreateI Jeductlon 
sioner R. W. Wigmore, William Hawk- in the tariff, 
er, G. Lewis, R. I. Carloss and others. “This here pimple 

The programme was as follows: Ad- on my neck :s wuss n 
dress by president, P. !.. Griffin; solo, 8 ,,
W. C. Parker ; violin solo, Master H. “The N ewfoûndland 
Thompson accompanied by Miss H. Government has been 
Layland ; piano duet, R. Layland and defeated, said the re- 
Miss H. Layland ; solo, F. J. Punter ; porter, 
banjo solo, E. Rouse; comic sketch, ““ this raw, wet 
Davies and Oats; piano solo, Master weather keeps on,
J. Punter; solo, E. C. Tremain. Selec- 6a'd Hiram, w® r® 
tions by the Church of Good Shepherd g°nto he late seedln 
orchestra during the evening were ap- ;th'8' spring, 
ureciated “Lloyd George,”preciatea. ’ said the reporter, “had

HE’S FOUR YEARS OLD. another slam at Labor in Great Britain 
A birthday party was held yesterday yesterday.” 

afternoon in honor of Donald Gibson, “I hear”, sa‘? H,ram’ ^at Si,e 
who was just four years old. The Jones was in the ^market with some 
party was held at the home of his bob-veal yisterday.
grandmother, Mrs. John McColgan, 28 “Premier Poincare, sa.d the report- 
Rock street, and the young guests were er> stdI seeLms hava a cJj‘P on hls 
greeted by Donald on their arrival. A shoulder when he talks about Ger- 
merry time was spent in music and many. ...
games and Mrs. A. Gibson delighted “I never seen the logs run down the 
the children by telling fairy tales. Re- crick as fast as they did this week, 
freshments, including a beautiful birth- after the rain, said Iliram. 
day cake, were served by Mrs. McCol- "The Irish Free State Government, 
gan. Among the young guests were said the reporter, “has cut its budget 
Marguerite and Bernice McBride, Nan over $60,000,000.
Burnside, Marion Hopkins, Daisy “I see prices m the market is still 
Bayce, Dot Mates, Phyllis Garnet, goin’ down, said Hiram.
Margaret Gibson, Muzzetta Speedy, I know what us farmers is gonto do. 
Morris and Gerald McBride, Lloyd “Hiram,” said the reporter, “our 
Townsend, James sCurtis and Harold , minds do not appear to jun in the 
and Raymond McCarthy. Many hand- I same channel this morning.

“I was jist thinkin the was some
thin’ wrong with you,” said Hiram.

HobarT “Let Us Solve Your Problem”ONTARIO MINES
MINISTER HERE

THE SMART ENGLISH WHEEL OF COMFORT, 
ENDURANCE AND REAL ECONOMY

Hon. Charles McCrea, Minister of 
Mines in the Ontario Government, ar
rived in the city this morning on one 
of the C. P. R. special trains which 
conveyed passengers here from Mont
real to embark oil the S. S. Montclare,

! which sailed for Liverpool this after
noon. He was met at Fairville by J. 
M. Woodman, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, and F. M. Ross, general manager 
of the St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuild
ing Company, and was driven to East 
St. John to inspect the dry dock. He 

also shown the facilities at the

191 Charlotte Strut.
Warm weather’s just around the corner—it will bring» with 

it bright, clear days you should spend in the country—and 
you can slip away any time you like—no railway fares—you 
can come and go when you like, evenings and Saturday after
noons, on a

sGS

MHOBART

___ the best all round wheel we’ve seen this year. The ’24
Hobart is a beauty 1 Rides like a Pullman car; built for long, 
steady service; costs little to maintain and needs almost no 
repairs. The Hobart is

Attire You Desîre - 
At Prices You Can Pay

was
port prior to his departure.

MR. POWELL TO 
SPEAK IN AMHERSTCOMPLETELY EQUIPPED

Fftr This Week-End—Thursday, Friday, Saturday
New Springtime Coats 

at $25.50 Each
Were $28.00 and $30.00

On Monday those unsold revert 
again to regular prices.

with the famouh Eadie Coaster Brake, Chain-Tread Tires, 
and Mud-Guards. For men, the 22 inch frame; for women, 
the 20 inch frame; for boys, the 20 inch frame.

U. A. Powell, K. C., will address 
the Canadian Club in Amherst tonight. 
His topic will be with the workings of 
the International Waterways Commis
sion.

New Springtime Suits
Suits specially.selected from our racks, 

$37.25 and $42^0 each.
On Monday the balance again revert 

to the original prices—$43 and $48.

Before you buy any wheel come in and see

THE HOBART
PANTRY SALE HELD;

The Young People’s Association of 
Queen Square Methadist church held 

pantry sale in the lobby. of the 
Venetian Gardens this morning. The 
funds are for association purposes. Miss
Daisy Stephenson was convener, and . , ,
she was assisted by members of the some presents were received by the 
association. young guest of honor.

HATS—Misses, Matrons 
For $2.50 and $4.00

No hat is valued for less than $5.50W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. “I don’t

aHARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hour»:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until JO. D. M A GEE’S SONS. LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859
=a

)
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POOR DOCUMENT -,

i fc.

X

Bargain Basement Offers

Shopping Bags
■ Black grained imitation leather, strong, 

durable, double handles, 1 7in. wide by 
Also made with ruffled 

Size
14in deep, 
top and lined with chintz. 
I2in x 12in.............................. 65c

Boston Bags
^ A very handy bag for suburbanites, 

for light travelling, for shopping. Imita
tion black grained leather, 
heavy wired frame and stiff- d|1 AC 
ened handles...................................vl ’Tw

■

Womens Suits
Special Sale

$29.50
Regular $40.

Tailored
Dress

Navy, black, sand, tweed, 
both two and three piece 
models.

Box

Women’s Coats
$15 $25

Reg. $20, $25 Reg. $35. $40

Beautiful new coats, the 
season’s latest production pro
cured at a big saving. 

Women’s Shop—3rd floor

I
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As Hiram Sees It
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